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ALLIES WITH A CLEAR CUT AND A
PROGRAM FOR THE NEW LEAGUE OF NATIONS

CLINCH WITH 
THE MILITARY

*
& Mayor Hnwkine Discharges 

from City Jail a Soldier 
Suffering from Con

tagious Disease.

Admiral Sir Percy Scott Says 
“I Told You So” and Points 
Out How Britain's Com
mand of the Seas Has Saved 
the Situation for the World 
—Admiral Wemyss, First 
Sea Lord, Cannot Imagine 
How the Seas Cad be Free 
In-War Time, While "Win; 
ston Churchill Insists That 
Britain Must Retain Her 
Supremacy Which is Her 
Sole Salvation.

Believes Him Responsible for 
Outrages on Belgian and 
French Civil Population, 
for Air Raids on Unfortified 
Towns, for Murder of 
Those on Passenger and 
Hospital Ships and Massa
cre of Survivors in Boats, 

~ for Use of Poisonous Gases, 
for Poisoning Water, for 
Destruction of Art Objects 
and Machinery as Well as 
Beautiful Cities, and Direc-. 
tor of Many Other Great 
Crimes.

Influenza Epidemic in U. S. Responsible for 
Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Deaths

Ten American Dreadnaughts Acting as Escort 
to Wilson to Returii Filled With Troops

m
Washington, Dec. 4.—Between 300,000 and 350,000 deaths from in

fluenza and pneumonia have occurred among the civilian populate of 
the United States since September 16, according to estimates today of 
the public health service. These calculations were baaed on reporte 
from cities and states keeping accurate records and public health offi
cials, hot they are conservative.

The epidemic still persists, but deaths are much less numerous, 
according to reports reaching here. A recrudescence of the disease now 
is occurring in many communities throughout the country, but this is 
believed to be sporadic and not to indicate a general renewal of severe 
epidemic conditions.

Insurance companies have been hard hit by the epidemic, govern
ment reports indicate, although there are no figures available here to 
show «the total losses sustained'-by these companies.

The government incurred liabilities of more than $170,000X100 in 
connection with life insurance carried by soldiers in army camps, not 
including those in Europe. About 20,000 deaths occurred m the camps 
in the United States, war department records show.

ACTION « SPITE OF
MILITARY protest

Mditaiy Hospital Refused to
i Receive Him and Turned 

Him Loose Because 
of Red Tape.

DEPT. OF JUSTICE
NOW INTERVENES

And the Mayor Insists That 
He Was Ri#it and Will Do 
the Same Tiling Next Time 
Such a Case Arises—Man 
Was a Menace to the Health 
of Inmates.

Pari», Dec. 4.—The ten American dreadnaughts which will eecort 
President WHeon Into French waters wllijvm about immediately after 
their arrival to carry homeward a large party of American soldiers 
and antlora. The trip will he eo timed that the men will arrive at a 
home port by Christmas.

The operation win constitute one of the most extensive movements 
of battleships tor transport purposes ever undertaken.

The fleet will reach Brest about December 11,’and it will prob
ably he possible to complete the work of coaling and provisioning the 
ships and embarking the troops within three or four dey». Vice-Ad
miral Wilson, nt Brest, te now making arrangements for tfw movement 
and determining the transport capacity of each battleship, which at 
th)e time le leas than usual because of the regular crews having sen 
Increased so that recruit» might be trained. A large number of folding 
steel beds wfil he mounted between decks, however, thus making the 
aggregate capacity of the battleship fleet many thousands of men.

Brest Is already crowded with soldiers and sailors awaiting the 
homeward trip, and the accommodations of the city arc being sorely 
taxed.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special CaWe to the N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.)
London, Dec. 4.—The fundamental 

difference between America’s idealis
tic and Britain’s practical progress for 
a league of nations Is Indicated by nu- 

^mcrous declarations of policy now be-

■«SsSSKaS AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES FOR
si m ,s m Nm ™

be a substitute for British naval sup- I —■ .“ofdteVwho h!w h^1™ *“A
rwmsif’w whtofi thaw . ing a soldier who had been sentenced
actual guarantee of a practical exist6 Howard D. Robinson, in Ottawa on Return from the West, to the city prison from the prison to
Tdmfr^sÆy Scott, who beforo U Enthusiastic Over the Success of This System and g o^wSt, la.»to “ 
the war, warned Britain of the sub- Will Recommend it to the N. B. Company in Spite of ^ protestations of the military. The
marine danger, today said*to the Trl- r . t, . , ■„ . XT/.„ m, M ir a/t-i Î*®"* was sent to the city prison for
bun® correspondent: the Fact That Instillation Will Mean Nearly Half a Mil- a- term of nine months by the ettpen-

"Blour years of submarine warfare lion. . dtery magistrate. Mayor Hawkins,
have tragically demonstrated the who 18 a Physician, discovered that
truth of my warninw. The escape of ----”1 ~ the soldier was suffering from a vener-
the Allies from overwhelming dteas- Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—Howard D. change required, thus to call "Main eal disease, and he telephoned to the 
ter in the early days of the war was ^obinti0n> of the New Brunswick Tele- 1910," the indicator would first be military to take him away and place 
due rather to good fortune than fore- phone Company, is in tye city on his turned to the Main Exchange and then the man in the military hospital. The 
eight. It was due primarily to the way back ,rom t*6 West, where he to each unit number in turn. The medical officer at the hospital, acting 
fortunate circumstance that Germany haa been en<ltriring into telephone completion of the number automatic- under Instructions, refused to receive 
overtooked the deadly power and im- mattera- To a Standard correspond- ally rings the telephone bell at the the man. On the same day, however, 
menee possibilities of the submarine. ent this evening, Mr. Robinson pre- number called. Mr. Rofbinson was the man was brought to the hospital 
If, at the outbreak of the war, Ger- dIcted that a development of the tele- much impressed with the system as under guard from the city prison, the 
many had 200 submarine-s ready for phone service, certain to come in St. he found in operation in the West, guard stating that "the mayor has 
active service upon trade routes that Jobn ln the not distant future, was and it is understood he will reconi- sent this man down for you to take 
converge toward the British Isles, sho toe Installation of the automatic cen- mend it to the favorable attention of lu.” On being told that he could not 
would certainly have defeated the Al- tral bV which every subscriber be- hit company. The initial outlay in be taken in without authority from 
lies and practically conquered. the comes his own "Hello” girt. The connection with the installation of the medical officer, the' guard said, 
world. The Kaiser’s dream of world aystqm which is used quite generally such a system in St. John would be “Well my orders are to leave him 
domination would have been realized, throughout the west consists of a dial in the vicinity of $400,000. While the here." The guard <hen went out to 
Thanks to Germany’s implicit faith in arrangement attached to the telephone change will not be made for some the driveway of the^hospital, followed 
the Invincibility of her army and her Instituent, and bearing the numbers months, Mr. Robinson is of the optn- by the man, where**waa

« *°’nra*aUention oftae Department 
part sea power woudd play In the war. _____________ ___________ __________________________________________  Justice, Ottawa, was called to these

- • MILLENIUM IS PREDICTED BY “SslEBHE
THE PROPHET HINDENBURG 5£3.T5SH

mayor of any power or authority 
whatsoever in regard to the releasing 
or transferring of prisoners, and he 
requested that If the mayor directed 
the discharge of the prisoner he 
should state promptly by what 
authority he did so, and whether he 
would regard himself as Justified in 
taking similar action in any such 

“Hundreds of thousands of buildings cases that might arise in the future, 
will be erected on cheaply acquired The mayor replied that he had per- 
land with public money loaned at low eonally Investigated and found that 
ratee to farmers, gardeners and conn- the man was suffering from a venereal 
try artisans. Houses will be built for disease, and was a menace to all the 
workers, employes and officials belong- other prisoners in the city prison, 
ing to sedentary occupations and trans- among them many young boys con fin- 
ferred to them on the payment of a ed there for trivial military offences, 
moderate portion of the actual costs. The mayor wrote the attorney genernl 
Only have patience a little while. Help as follows: "I at once got into com 
the wounded fatherland through its muntcatlon with General Lessard, and 
hardest time. Save it again by Ger-1 informed him of the facts. He n 
man manly discipline and order and 
thus make your own future and your 
own happiness."

London, Dec. 4.—What does King 
George really think of his cousin, Wil
liam Hohenifoilem, former German 5m*

That is a question that has been ofi 
ten asked, but has never received any
thing approaching an authoritative en-SERVICE FROM HALIFAX IS 

TOO SL0W-ST. JOHN TO BE USED
swer. According to^a writer in the 
Daily News, which is usually very care
ful as to the trustworthiness of what 
it prints, Khir George regards him as 
"the greati 
day."

the wrath ol

I . iminal in the world to-

The writer today says that he was 
talking a few days ago with a “well 
known" statesman who has had many 
opportunities during the war, and espe
cially lately, of hearing the king ex
press his views of the Kaiser and hi 
thus summarizes what the well known 
statesman told him:

“My Informant says that_£he kings 
feelings and expressions are so strong 
that they could hardly be reproduced 
verbally, but that the substance of 
them is that the Kaiser is the greatest 
criminal in the world today; that he ii 
directly responsible for the outrages 
on the Belgian and French civil popu
lations, for the bombing and air raids 
on the innocent inhabitants of unforti
fied towns, for the torpedoing of pas
senger and hospital ships and the sink
ing of survivors in their boats, for the 
first use of poison gas, the poisoning 
of wells, the destruction of works of 
art, of historic buildings, of beautiful 
towns, and the machinery of industrial 
life and potential reconstruction; that - | 
he has not only permitted these things 
to proceed, but was In many caâes à 
personal assentor to and director of 
them, and that for such a man no retri
butive penalty, however severe, would 
be undeserved."

Soldiers froid S. S. Aquitania Were Fifty-five Hours on the 
Way to Ottawa, Whereas , They Could Have Been Sent 
from Here and Arrived a Day Earlier—We Are Likely 
to Get a Hundred Thousand.

Special to The Standard. Had the same shipload come to St.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.-—It Is reported here John they could have been landed in

that at least halt of the 180,000 aol- H““*™** Si ?’ R, 1,1
_ . - ,__ . . _ , hours and in Ottawa four hours later.

diet» to be returned to Canada at one. Add sixteen hour, for the extra water 
from the front may come thrreCi the Journey to St. John, a moat literal esti- 
Fort of St. John. The slow time made mate, and the advantage in favor of 
in the transport of soldier» from Hall- St. John la practically twenty-three 
fax to Montreal over the Government hours. It Is expected soldiers will be 
Hallway Is said to he responsible for landed at the rate of 50,000 per mouth 
this possible change. The steamer and of these, if present indications ma- 
Aqultanla landed her troops at Hall- tertallxe, St. John may get 25,000. s. E. 
fax on Thursday last, they left Halifax Elkin, of SL John, who Is here, will 
on Saturday afternoon and the men bring the matter to the attention of 
from Ottawa district did not reach Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways, 
their homes until late Monday night, and the oBclala of the militia depart- 
abost flfty-flvs hour, on th^roatj,, awgt-. ,allowed to

CAN PRODUCE GLYCERIN BY
FERMENTATION OF SUGAR

p»

MADE $1,000
NO TRACE OF THE

MISSING MEN
IN FOUR DAYS

Chemists Have Solved the Mystery of German Success and 
Are Able to Demonstrate New and Commercially Eco
nomical Process Which is of Utmost Importance Indus
trially.

Miramichi Smelt Fishermen 
Are Having Great Luck— 
Flu is Dying Out Rapidly.

Tells His "Unbeaten Soldiers, Victors in a Thousand. Bat
tles," to Have a Little Patience. be Good Boys, and 
Everything Will be Made Perfectly Lovely for Them. ‘

Two Government Mine 
Sweepers from Fort William 
Are Believed to Have Foun
dered.

Special to The Standard. 1
Chatham, Dec. 4.—Messrs. Albert Amsterdam, Dec. 4.—The Berlin 

McLean and Wm. Reid and Mr. George 
Gr<|at, fishing from out rigging at the 
Miramichi Lumber Co.'s wharf and 
the Snowball wharf, respectively, have 
gone over the $1,000 mark and this is troops:
only the fourth day of fishing. Others "The preliminary work for a land 
have riiade good money but nothing settlement on a big scale is in pro- 
like this. Two men at Bax Du Vin Brers and will be pushed forward as 
made $400 ln two days. Smelts are o: rapidly as the shortage of coal and 
the best quality in years. Tomcods of building materials will permit. The 
have begun to come. They are worth returning warriors will first receive 
$1.50 per barrel. Smelts yesterday the thanks of the country for more 
brought 12 cents per pound; today than four years' work in a thousand 
they are hack to 10 cents. battles in which they were unbeaten.

The influenza situation remains 
about the same. Men arq coming in 

x from the lumber camps in ones and 
| m twos almost daily ln various stages 
IU oi recovery en route to their homes, 
f 9 One camp at Cain's River, where tvo 

men died the other day, has cut prac- 
; tically no lumber. It took all the 

4t men's time looking after one another 
, ^ for <6 soon as one got well another

was stricken.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Out of the tation process was able to turn out
explosives requiring great quantities 
of glycerine in spite of the scarcity of 
fats. John R. Oeff is the chemist who 
directed the experiments which finally 
solved the German riddle.

The process was tried out on a large 
scale in a chemical plant at Aurora, 
IU., and found to be commercially pro
fitable. Then the secret was convey
ed to Allied governments and to manu
facturing chemists who proposed to 
undertake commercial exploitation of 
the process.

>war’s necessities has been developed 
a new synthetic process for making 
glycerine by fermentation of sugar in 
quantity at low cost, which govern
ment officials say will revolutionize 
production. This secret, carefully 
guarded while the war lasted, was dis
closed today in a treasury report 

Chemists of the internal revenue bu
reau worked for months on informa
tion reaching the government in the 
spring of last year that Germany by 
producing glycerine through a fermen-

T&ges Zeitung of Monday says that 
Field Marshal Hindenburg addressed 
the following proclamation to his

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 4.—Two gov
ernment mine-sweepers which loft 
Fort William, Canada, November 24, 
tor the Atlantic Coast, are believed 
to have foundered.

No word has been received front 
them since they left the Canadian 
port Tugs are 'searching for till 
missing craft.

Watertown, N.Y., Dec. 4.—No trad 
of the ten men comprising the crew 
of the bow aection of the steames 
Minoia. which sank in Lake On taris 
on Monday night, has been foutfit 
The rough sea had subsided today, 
but a heavy snowstorm made naviga
tion almost impossible, and no effort 
hss been made by the iug Michigan 
or other boats to visit the scene ol 
the disaster. The tug Conqueror, 
from Capo Vincent to Sachet’s Harbor; 
saw no trace of the Mieola or its

V
prom

ised to take action. I then consulted 
Mr. Bell, our city solicitor, and the 
action I took was on the advice which 
he gave me. All I did was to return 
the prisoner to the Rockhead Military 
Hospital, where he ucae formerly de 
taiaed, suffering from a venereal dis
ease, and from which he had absented 
himself without leave, tor which 
breach of military regulations he was 
committed to the city prison."

The mayor says he thinks this 
answers the question as to his author
ity, and then he proceeds: "I might 
state that. If such cases should arise 
in the future, I will take every pre
caution on my part to prevent the- 
spread of this loathsome disease in 
any civic Institution in which I may 
have control, and will act on the 
cases when they arise to the best of 
my ability. The last clause of your 
letter threatens that your department 
will institute an investigation. Such 
an investigation I would court, and 1 
am prepared to appear whenever 
required.**

It appears from all this that so far

LABOR AND CAPITAL PRESENT 
JOINT REQUEST TO OTTAWAWORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT 

COMES INTO EFFECT JANUARY 1ST
Extensive Program Urges Gov't Co-operation in Very Many 

Lines, Creation of Industrial and Labor Bureaus, Land 
Policy, Construction of Public Works, etc.

Announcement Made by Premier Foster in Fredericton Yes
terday—Notice Has Also Been Received at Fredericton 
That the C. N. R. Board Will Inspect the Valley Railway 
Next Week and-Mr. Foster Thinks This is the First Step 
Towards Taking Over the Line.

SMALLPOX AT LAMEOUE.
Chief Health Officer Dr. F. J. De* 

mond left Newcastle last night for 
Lameque, Gloucester County, where an 
outbreak of smallpox is reported.

WILSON AND THE RAILROADS.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Organized lgbor 
and manufacturing interests joined 
this afternoon ln a Joint memorial -j 
tiw government. Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council, 
was there to represent organized la
bor. G. M. Murray, general secretary 
of the Canadian manufacturers' asso
ciation, represented the manufactur
ers, and 6. W. Maclauchiau repre
sented the Joint committee of tech
nical organizations.

The memorial advocates among 
other thing*, the appointment of a 
bureau of public welfare; establish
ment of a bureau to take a sur r-y of 
imports; refining and manufacture "f 
Canadian raw materials in Canada; 
scientific and industrial researches and 
establishment of a central empire of 
authority on emigration; prompt com
mencement of necessary public works ; 
co-operation between the Dominion

and Provinces in regard to technical 
education; a forward land settlement 
policy ; creation of employment bur 
eaus ay the provinces in co-operation 
with the federal government, adop
tion by the Dominion Government of 
a comprehensive scheme for the de
velopment of water power. Further, 
that the government publicity depart
ment should begin an optimistic cam 
paign.

Of these suggestions, it is pointed 
cut, a number have already been 
taken by the Dominion with the Pro
vincial Governments, and were in fact 
under discussion at the recent inter- 
provincial conference, 
prise such questions as technics, ci- 
ucation. land settlement and the crea
tion of employment bureaus, 
government assured the delegation of 
full consideration of the recommends • 
lions made.

Washington. Dec. 4—President 
Wilson has no immediate Intention oi 
returning the railroads under govern
ment control to private ownership, 
but intends to wait a reasonable time 
for congress to formulate and present 
some fhture policy.This Young Man 

is Dreaming Dreams
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec.. 4.—Premier Foster 
anetwaced this evening that the Work- 
men’s (compensation Act would be pre
defined as operative January 1st, next. 
This Is an Important announcement 
as the act haa many features which 
are new and will be of marked bene
fit 4

The premier also announced that he 
had bebn notified officially that the 
Canadian National Railways Board 
would inspect the St. John and Que
bec Railway on Tuesday of next week, 
December 10th. The board will start 
at St John, coming to Fredericton. 
Its members will have an opportunity

tawa between Premier Foster and oth
er representatives of New Brunswick 
and the Dominion authorities.

The government was in session this 
afternoon transacting much business 
of routine nature. The board of edu
cation did not sit. The vocational edu- *be maTortoon top^ 
cation committee was in session this 
morning and afternoon. This commit-. 
toe decided to,bring Into effect the ac» I 
relating to vocational education and 
to carry on propaganda ai\d advertis
ing campaigns among the school 
boards. The committee will make It 
clear that evening schools and voca
tional training by the terms of the act 
will come under the committee and 

. that it will be necessary for all schools 
fog the moat recent work done of that nature to be organized anf 

oc The board will also go come under the act
over pfo balance of the Hne. The visit Subject to the approval of the Board 
of inspection, Mr. Foster says, is the of Education Prof. F. Peacock was ap- 

con*ereDce ** Qt-1 pèinted 'vocational officer of the board !

1 Russia’s Liability.

Fishing Gear Lost
on Sunken Ships

Copenhagen, Dec. 4.—The Ger
man crown prince’s last proclama
tion announcing that his resigna
tion from his command was 
necessitated by the emperor’s re-, 
•ignat/ton, and thanking the troops 
for their heroism and self-sacrifice, 
ia published today by the Tagllsche 
Rundschau of Berlin. In hie pro
clamation Frederick William, who 
is now interned on the Island of 
Wteringen, having fled to Holland, 

“My army group .is i*i- 
vsnquished by arms. Hunger and 
bitter need conquered us. We pan 
quit the soil of France proud am* 
with heads erect. Your shield, 
Four honor as soldiers, are an-

Beatty Refused
Any Concessions

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—“As an Instance 
of difficulties under which the fish
ermen of Nova Scotia are working 
this winter," says a Canadian Food 
Board statement, "the loss of gear 
on the codfish banks by trawlers 
catching their trawl nets on ves
sels sunk by German submarines 
last fall may be cited. Many cases 
have occurred since flahing was re
sumed on the codfish banks off the 
Nova Scotia coast and fishermen 
are very bitter as while the sunken 
wrecks remain these banks will be 
impossible to fish. When trawls 
are lost in this way it means %n 
amount of about $3,000."

Despite this discouragement, 
however. Nova Scotia fishermen are 
endeavoring to increase production 
of codfish this winter and the Cana
da Food Board urges a greater 
consumption of this staple Cana
dian fish.

These com-

The
Copenhagen, Déc. 4.—The reply 

of Admiral Beatty, commander of 
the British Grand Fleet, to a re
quest by Germany for mitigation 
of naval terms of the armistice, re
fuses any -concessions regarding 
merchant shipping or fishing In 
the North Sea, the Berlin Wolff

B'V
(Continued on page 2)IS •tin:: »

Peru Not Worried. Trotsky Was Kicked Out.
\ Lima, Peru, Dec. 4.—Peruvian op
inion remains calm ln the hope that 
the questions in controversy with 
Chile will be settled by international 
arbitration. The newspapers devote 
much space to discussions of the ques
tions.

Chilean steamers are encountering 
great difficulty ln loading at Peruvian 
ports, the longshoremen refusing to 
work for the dtileana.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Testifying at 
the senate judiciary committee’s in 
veetlgation of brewery and German 
propaganda, Loùis N. Hammerling, 
president of the American Association 
of Foreign Language Newspapers, de
clared today that two years ago ne 
thtew Leon Trotsky, now the Russian 
Bolshevik foreign minister, out of his 
office after the latter had threatened 
his life unless he received a sum of 
money.

Bureau states.
( Army of Occupation. Article XXVI of the armistice 

provided that all German merchant 
■hips found at sea after the sign
ing of the armistice would be liable 
to capture and that the Allied 
blockade would remain In force.

Article XXXIII declared that no 
German merchant shipping should 
be transferred to neutrals after the 
signing of the armistice.

ly moved, I separate from 
you, bending my head for your 
mtihty exploits—exploits which 
Mitory will relate to the coming 
generations with indelible charfit 
lets. Be true to your leaders a* 

b. „Kh m aafl ott,

Washington, Dec. 4.—All llaibflitlea 
contracted by the Russian govern
ment, except those made by the Bol- 
ahevfo regime, are recognized by the 
all-Russinn government at Omsk and 
will be executed by it, according to a 
statement authorized by the ministry 
of foreign affairs and received today 
in Washington.

With the French Army In Germany, 
Dec. 3.—The Tenth French Army on 
Its way to the Rhine and Mayence, 
has crossed the German frontier of 
1879, occupying the valley of the 
Serre. The advance into German ter
ritory has been without Incident and 
appears likely to be carried out in 
perfect order and quiet.* -----------
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